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British Values

19.04.2021

Attendance

James 1:19 "My dear brothers

dignity, respect

Excellence: Effective
communication

Individual liberty influence

and sisters, take note of this:
Everyone should be quick to
listen, slow to speak and slow
to become angry"

Character

26.04.2021

Rewards

Ruth 1 -story of the
cherishing yourself and
relationship between Ruth and others as unique and
her mother-in-law. culturally wonderfully made
she had no responsibility to do
so but she decides to stay with
her and look after her.

Faith: Healthy
The rule of law
relationships coercion
and abuse

fairness

3.05.2021

Behaviour

Proverbs 12:25 "Anxiety weighs healthy relationships that

Kindness: Positive
interactions and
restoration

Forgiveness

10.05.2021

Attendance

17.05.2021

Rewards

24.05.2021

Behaviour

down the heart, but a kind
dignify others
word cheers it up"
Hindu Story -The Six Blind Men courageous advocates for
and the Elephant.
change

Mutual respect

Excellence: Student
Democracy
Council Assembly dealing with negativity
and stress
Galatians 3 v 26-28 "So in Christ healthy relationships that Kindness: Gender and The rule of law
Jesus you are all children of
dignify others
exploitation (HBV and
God through faith, for all of
FGM)
you who were baptized into
Christ have clothed yourselves
with Christ.There is neither
Jew nor Gentile, neither slave
nor free, nor is there male and
female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus."

resilience

Ecclesiastes 3:4 "A time to

Excellence: Rewards

credit

Cherishing yourself and
house on the Rock
others as unique and
wonderfully made
Galatians 5:22 "But the fruit of healthy relationships that
the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
dignify others
patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness,"
1 Corinthians 13:13 "So now
Cherishing yourself and
faith, hope, and love abide,
others as unique and
these three; but the greatest wonderfully made
of these is love."
Psalm 90:12 "So teach us to
stillness, worship and
number our days that we may reflection
get a heart of wisdom."
The story in Daniel 1 of Daniel, healthy relationships that
Shadrach, Meshach &
dignify others
Abednego - teenagers being
taken from their homes and
having to live in a new culture
with new customs and
language. Sticking to what was
important to them (following
God) even when it was really
tough.

Excellence: Effective
Study Skills

determination

Proverbs 22:6 "Train up a child healthy relationships that

Kindness: Keeping
Individual liberty self-control
safe in the Community and the rule of
law

celebration

valour

weep, and a time to laugh; a
time to mourn, and a time to
dance;"
Half term

7.06.2021

Attendance

14.06.2021

Rewards

21.06.2021

Behaviour

28.06.2021

Attendance

5.07.2021

Rewards

12.07.2021

Behaviour

19.07.2021

Rewards

Matt 7:24 -27 - Build your

in the way he should go; even dignify all
when he is old he will not
depart from it."
Luke 15:23 "And bring the
aspiration and hope
fattened calf and kill it, and let
us eat and celebrate."

Kindness: Social media Individual liberty considerate
and security
and mutual
respect
Faith: The media and
body image (ED, SH)

Mutual respect
and tolerance

esteem

Excellence Student
Council Assembly managing change
Faith: County lines
and gang culture

Democracy

adaptability

The rule of law

bravery

Excellence: Rewards

acknowledgement

